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Ogier is proud to sponsor Thought4Leaders FIRE UK Welcome Back Summit as a workshop

partner.

The two day summit, which takes place on 23 – 24 September at Syon Park in London, presents

an opportunity for practitioners across contentious insolvency, fraud litigation and international

enforcement to share expert insights and best practice. As the rst in-person event held by the

FIRE community for the past 18 months, it also provides a valuable opportunity for networking.

Over the two days, both broad and in-depth insights into particular areas – including

cryptocurrency and ESG – will be o ered through a range of talks, roundtables, and workshops.

Jeremy Snead, partner in Ogier's Cayman law Dispute Resolution team in Europe, will be leading

a series of workshops titled "ESG, Sustainable Fraud and Insolvency," alongside co-host Fay

Warrilow from the Dispute Resolution team in Guernsey.

Partners Brian Lacy, Mathew Newman, Alex Horsbrugh-Porter, Oliver Passmore, Nick Williams

and counsel Rebecca McNulty will also be attending.

Jeremy said: "We are very excited to sponsor the Welcome Back Summit and we are looking

forward to meeting other practitioners, in-person, to discuss the latest developments and share

insights. In our workshop, we will explore with the attendees the opportunities, challenges and

threats that ESG presents in relation to Fraud and Insolvency."

If you would like to connect with our attendees, please reach out via the contact details

provided on the right. Event registration details can be found here.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services
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to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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T: +44 1534 514495
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